September 11, 2013
To the Distinguished Members of TEAM CACIANO
RE: TEAM CACIANO and the American Spirit
The greatness of America lies deep within the American Spirit; a spirit, driven by faith and
freedom, that is within each of us that love this country and are committed to helping our fellow
neighbor. Faith and freedom are precious. Faith drives us to care for one another. Freedom is a
gift, a gift that is appreciated and cherished by most everyone that lives in this country.
But, there are some that would like to take from us our freedom and our way of life. They serve
as a daily reminder that freedom is not free. For centuries, many have fought, bled and even died
to defend our freedom. We will not forget the events of this day a few short years ago, when our
country was sucker punched and innocent lives were taken from our midst. We witnessed the
American Spirit in action as first-responders put their very lives on the line to help those in
need. The American Spirit lives on and is reflected in how we serve. And so, to each of you
serving to defend our liberty and our freedom here at home and around the globe, “Thank you!”
Today is also a celebration for our TEAM. We have now received donations from 10
States! Way to go Angela McDaniel for pulling in Wisconsin! Sunday we will meet with Kwesi
and his family. It will be a time of great celebration as he continues to win his personal fight
with cancer. We will share with him an update on the supporters from so many States that are
rallying behind him. We will remind him that he is not in this fight alone! We are with him and
supporters from across our country are with him.
Thank you for serving to make a difference in someone else’s life. Feel free to use the attached
updated map to encourage donors from across this great land to join us in supporting Kwesi. As
a reminder, donations each TEAM member receives is confidential and only you have access to
the details of your supporting donors. So, drop me a note by email if you receive support from
donors in other States and I will update the USA Donor Map.
Keep up the great work everybody!
Charlie Caciano
Co-Captain
TEAM CACIANO

